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From the WISE Office
Dear WISE Families,
We hope that you are enjoying your time with family and friends
this week!
Within this newsletter you’ll find more information about
upcoming conferences and workshops for families
interested in learning more about Waldorf education, along with a
recap of this year’s Champagne Gala
Fundraiser. We hope that you enjoy these opportunities to come
together as a community.
As you know, we have entered into the muddiest time of the year at
WISE. We would like to remind families to
bring along an extra set of clothing and appropriate outerwear like
splash pants. Some families report that
bringing a bag is useful for the end of the day to carry muddy gear
or protect vehicles for the drive home.
Spring blessings,
The WISE Admin Team

WISE Facebook Page:
Waldorf Independent School of Edmonton
Facebook Parent Group:
The WISE Parent Connection
(Please contact communication@wese.ca
to join our Facebook parent group)

Enchanted Garden Store Hours:
Monday: 2:50 - 3:15 pm
Wednesday/Thursday: 8:30 - 9:30 am
Or by appt: store@thewise.ca
Important Dates:
APRIL
Apr 2 Bulk Order /Funscrip begin
Apr 2-6 Spring Break - No classes
Apr 8 Bulk Order / Funscrip closes
Apr 9 Rosebuds begins
Apr 10 Daisies and Marigolds begin
Apr 12 Bluebells begins
Apr 13 Bulk Order / Fundscrip pick up
Apr 11 Parent Education Event with
Christina Tozer
Apr 18 Parent Education Event with
Christina Tozer
Apr 20 Earth Day Assembly (Grades)
Apr 26 Alberta Opera presents Jack and
the Beanstalk

Apr 27 Noon dismissal - regular pm
kinder class
Apr 27-28 Calgary Gateways
Apr 30 PD Day, No classes
Apr 30 Bulk Order / Funscrip begins
MAY
May 4-5 Edmonton Gateways
May 6 Bulk Order/ Fundscrip closes
May 11 Bulk Order / Fundscrip pick up
May 21 Victoria Day, No classes
May 26 Mayfair

Parent Coffee every Wednesday at 8:30 am - 9:15 am in the WISE Gym.
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Office Notes
WISE Spring Break

April Bulk Order/Fundscrip WISE PD Day

March 30 – April 8, 2018
We will be closed for all programming
starting March 30, 2018 (Good Friday).
All programming will resume as scheduled
on Monday, April 9, 2018.

Order Closes: Sunday, April 8, 2018 @
10:00 PM
Order Pick Up: Friday, April 13, 2018
between 3:00PM – 4:30PM.

Monday, April 30, 2018
We will be closed for all programming
during this time, including Home School
Arts Enrichment, Rosebuds, Kindergarten
and the Grades. All classes will resume, as
scheduled, on Tuesday, May 1, 2018.

Alberta Opera: Jack and the Beanstalk
April 26, 2018 @ 9:30 am
We are honoured to welcome Alberta Opera to WISE for a
performance of Jack and the Beanstalk, a musical based on the
classic English fairy tale.
Written and adapted by Jeff Unger, Garner Butler and WISE
parent Farren Timoteo.
Students in Grades 1-8 will be invited to join Jack as he meets a
Strange Merchant and is drawn into a journey in the clouds where
he meets a Fairy, a Giant named Midgaard and a Singing Harp.
Jack lives with his Mother on a fledgling bean farm and fills his day
with imaginary tales of fantastic adventures to combat the despair
and boredom. However one day, forced to trade their beloved
family cow for food, Jack meets a mysterious merchant on the
way to market and is whisked away on an epic journey of his own!
Jack dangles from a monstrous beanstalk miles from the ground,
discovers the vast riches of an enormous castle above the clouds
and befriends a most unusual individual: A Giant! But when Jack
steals the Giant’s most prized possession, a beautiful singing harp,
he’s faced with a difficult choice that tests the extent of his courage.
To support this wonderful performance, we would like to ask for
a $5 donation per child, payable to the classroom teacher by April
25th. Because of our limited gym capacity, this performance is for
students only.
We appreciate your support!
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WISE Events
WISE Parent Education

Christina Tozer

Parent Education
Three presentations with a question and answer period. Wednesday
March 28 and April 11 and 18, in the WISE gym, 9:15 am -10:15
am.
One of the things that sets Rudolf Steiner apart from other
educationalists, such as Friedrich Froebel, Maria Montessori and
Jidda Krishnamurti, is his particular view on child development
and the developing human being. The intention of the talks is
to provide insights and information about Rudolf Steiner with
reference to education, and to consider the ‘whys’ and ‘whats’ of
Waldorf Education.

Waldorf Consultant and
Pedagogical and Internal
Mentorship Advisor at the WISE.
Born and raised in England,
Christina Tozer came to Canada
in 1972 and has had a long
career in Waldorf Education and
school administration. Christina
holds a B.ED and MA from
the University of Alberta, She
is a graduate of both Emerson
College, which is a centre for
Waldorf Teacher Education,
and MacEwan University,
completing the Arts and Cultural
Management Program.

• Talk One, March 28
Rudolf Steiner’s view of the developing child
with reference to other educational thinkers and
aspects of Waldorf Education.
• Talk Two, April 11
Pedagogy in a Waldorf School: What
distinguishes Waldorf Pedagogy, what is the Art
of Waldorf Teaching and the Three Fold Lesson.
• Talk Three, April 18
Why Waldorf Schools Succeed: The Partnership
of Parents and Teachers.
It is Christina Tozer’s decision that no video or audio of the session
take place. The conversational aspect of the talks is important.
Christina will provide the information in written form by June.
These three daytime talks are a beginning. Depending on parent
interest and feedback an evening session on a topic of interest can
be considered at a future date. Gateways (May 4-5) is also a Parent
Education opportunity.

In much younger days Christina was a dance and theatre artist,
holding a professional dance diploma in performance from
Birmingham University, with a Certificate in Education. Her love
of performance, narrative and speech within Waldorf Education
is ongoing. Christina is a graduate from summer programs at the
Artemis (Steiner) School of Speech and Drama and Paul Matthews
poetry programs. She also teaches workshops.
Christina was a teacher and parent on the first Waldorf initiative in
Edmonton: The Waldorf - Parkallen Program. She was a founding
faculty member of the Calgary Waldorf School, where she was a
class teacher, faculty chair and school principal until her retirement
from full time work in 2011.
Christina is currently a Waldorf Consultant and came to WISE in
2017 to provide support and mentorship to new teachers and to
guide Waldorf pedagogy. Both Christina’s children attended Steiner
Schools K-Grade 12. Currently Christina lives in a rural setting in
Leduc County with her husband, horses and cheerful border
collie.
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Community Building
Volunteers Needed!

The Board and Committee
Development Team seeks new people to join us!
We:
• support the development of our board and various committees.
• facilitate linking our committees with the board.
• host our Annual General Meeting. (the ‘AGM’)
• support Waldorf-related book study as a means of board growth.
If any of this fascinates you please contact
committeedevelopment@wese.ca.

The Community Outreach Committee
needs active members! If reaching out and
connecting with the communities surrounding us
inspires you and you would like to help with this
endeavour please contact president@wese.ca.

The Playground SubCommittee is seeking a committee chair.
There exists a team of people experienced in
maintaining and developing the playscape at the
school, but they now need a person willing to lead
and coordinate them.
If this speaks to you please contact Dana Brettelle
at danab@wese.ca.

Our Communications
Committee is looking for help with the
school website. Our website is a very important
tool to bring information about our school to the
public and we need a team of dedicated volunteers to help
showcase all WISE has to offer! We need individuals to assist
with content on the website, as well as a web designer/
programmer. If you are able to help in either of these
areas, or would like more information, please email
communications@wese.ca.

The Fundraising
Committee seeks new members
in their efforts to reshape and broaden
fundraising endeavours.
Please contact fundraising@wese.ca if
you are interested.
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Edmonton Resilience Festival
Weaving the Threads of our communities into
a more resilient fabric.
The Edmonton Permaculture Guild hosts
the 4th Annual Edmonton Resilience
Festival 2018
Saturday, April 28, 2018 9:00 am to 5:00
pm @ The Waldorf Independent School of
Edmonton. (7211 - 96A Avenue)
Community members with diverse skillsets and knowledge will come together on
Saturday, April 28, to promote awareness of
local and personal resilience, with the aim
to strengthen community resilience through
Skill Sharing Workshops, Conversation
Cafes and community connections.
“In small yet significant ways we can
create a more resilient society, one that
embraces diversity and comes together in
community. Together we are creating a
space for teaching, learning and sharing
our wealth of knowledge and experiences

with one another.” Michael Victoria Moore,
President, Edmonton Permaculture Guild.
The workshops range from Reconciliation
to Emergency Preparedness and Mental
Health to Gardening & Local Food
Initiatives, Weaving and Basketry,
Salsa Making, Soil Building and Social
Permaculture. Each workshop is designed
to teach new skills and engage attendees to
branch out and connect with sustainable
ways of learning and living.
The Conversation Cafes are guided,
casual conversations focused on improving
personal, community and global resilience.
The Resilience Market profiles the work
and initiatives of community organizers,
artists, food producers, makers and
resilience enthusiasts, with kid friendly
activities. The Resilience Forum takes

place from Noon to 1:00 pm and
features two well versed members of our
community speaking about Resilient
Societies and how best to obtain these
goals. The Film Festival Room will screen
a series of short documentaries related to
Sustainability.
A Fun Filled Festival with Music, Dance,
Street Performers, Food Trucks, and
Children’s Activity Centre.
Tickets: Admission is Free
Full schedule and tickets at:
edmontonresiliencefestival.com
Tickets available online plus tickets will be
available at the door.
Workshop Tickets Range from: Pay-WhatYou-Can to $45

WISE Gateways Conference
Join us for the 2018 WISE Gateways Conference, Friday May 4th,
6:00-8:15 pm and Saturday May 5th, 8:30-4pm!
Friday evening will feature a keynote speech from Waldorf
Educator, Remedial Specialist and Consultant, Jo-Ann
Climenhage. Jo-Ann will give a follow-up talk Saturday morning,
then participants will have a choice of 5 workshops to attend,
including one with our Keynote speaker. After lunch, participants
will attend one of 5 afternoon workshops. We look forward to
seeing you!
Please see more details at our eventbrite listing!
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From the Gala Committee
We’d like to send an ENORMOUS thank you to all of those that
contributed to our Champagne Gala and Auction Fundraiser.
Nearly ALL of our WISE families and WESE members
contributed this year, and for that we are so very thankful. The
event was a huge success and the feedback we have received has
been overwhelmingly positive!
Thank you to our sponsors, as we would not of been able to host
this unique and beautiful event without you:
~ The Flag Shop Edmonton: Platinum Sponsor
~ Lendrum Health: Silver Sponsor
~ Action Flooring: for extensive auction contributions
To Diana Harrison, and Studio 96 for our beautiful venue and
incredible catering. The charcuterie boards were a huge hit and a
great help for limiting the demands on our volunteer time. Your
sincere grace and generosity for this event was greatly appreciated!
We’d like to extend a special thanks to Christine Nordell for her
countless hours toward this event and her humble and uplifting
passion for this fundraiser and for our school. She kindly took on
the monumental task of overseeing the event and we could not of
done it without her! She will sing the praises of her phenomenal
committee, since they worked so hard in a very short time frame
to bring it all together. This year the Gala Committee included:
Janelle Burnham, Julie Yerex, Aimie Michaud-Chabot, Eva Niven,
Kellie Manard, and Jodi Santarosa as well as many committee
support members including: Vanessa Bodnar and Jacquie
Yuzwenko who worked on silent auction processing and raffle and
the 50/50 draw. Andrew Johnson with technical support. Jane
Huang with Communications support. Dwayne Baker-Henderson
with graphic design. Margot Bright with content editing. And
of course, all of the WISE parents that solicited and collected
auction items and sponsors! We’d like to specially thank the WISE
office staff, K.C, Christiane and Miriam, for their flexibility and
willingness to help with organizing and excepting auction items,
ticket sales and general help with the extra internal needs necessary
to organize such a large fundraising venture.

Thanks to all of those that contributed on the day of the event
in addition to those listed above, please send corrections if I have
missed anyone, I’m very sorry in advance if I have.
Lloyd Yoon with Night and Day Photography, for photographing
the event and setting up the selfie station. Caitlynd Roy and
Jess Perves for organizing and setting up the selfie station props.
Emily & Sean Superkoski and Kellie Menard & Steve Barnett
for their incredible bartending skills. Eric Niven, for his premiere
Auctioneering gig. All of the extra setup crew, including but not
limited to: Marie-Eve Pelchat, Tim Burnham, Nancy Haverstock,
Joyce Norris, and Catherine Green. Miriam Stipanicic, for her
help throughout the event planning and evening, as well as her
incredible auction cake, that was kindly shared by the lucky bidder
with the crowd after it was won! And to Joi Valencia and her
fondant skills!
A special thank you to the Entertainers that were willing to share
their talents with us for the evening: Kirsten Elliott, who organized
and oversaw sound, and also performed. Our host and entertainer,
the talented Patricia Zentilli and her pianist Liz Han. Dana Wylie,
Julie Yerex, Lana Gilday, Laurel-Lee MacLure and Thom Golub all
showed off their beautiful voices and talent while playing various
instruments. Our final performers of the evening, the mesmerizing,
Picture the Ocean
You all really went above and beyond to make this fundraiser a
huge success and opportunity to spend quality time together with
our WESE/WISE community supporters!
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Highlight of the Class
Class 3
Ms. Cartmell

Class 3 had a successful market this year. They laid out their
creations with care and delight. Almost anything you could
imagine was there; beautiful clay sculptures, fortunes, crocheted
cloths and headbands, jewellery, comics, bookmarks, felted fairies
and all sorts of delicious goodies carefully crafted with their own
hands. This market is a culmination of many things they’ve been
learning to date including trades of the past, money mathematics
with adding and subtracting decimals. The students certainly
developed a sense of commerce through the process, discussing
the going rate for similar items, techniques for selling (markdown
sales were visible on signs the moment we opened) and tempting
customers with delicious samples. They also practiced inclusion,
giving their own money to students who ran out quickly or

didn’t have money to spend or marking down so our youngest
community members could purchase something they loved for
$0.50. The math will continue in the coming days as we calculate
and sort the money collected, subtract our cash float to determine
how much was raised (early estimates are about $350).
The class has been learning about shelters this year and
wholeheartedly feel animals deserve shelters also, so the proceeds
will be given to the Edmonton Humane Society this year. Thank
you to the community for supporting this year’s market! I know we
are so eagerly looking forward to next year’s upcoming grade three
market.

Waldorf Education
Society of Edmonton
(WESE)
Phone:
780.466.3312

Address:
7211 96A Ave Edmonton AB T6B 1B5

Website:
www.wese.ca

Email:
president@wese.ca
parentpartnership@wese.ca
volunteer@wese.ca

WESE Facebook Group:
Waldorf Education Society of
Edmonton

Waldorf Education
Society of Edmonton

We encourage your comments, suggestions, and submissions to communication@wese.ca.
The deadline is the first of the month. Anything after the deadline will be considered for the following month. All submissions are subject to editing
and approval.
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